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"JOURNEV'S END" SELECTED
AS SENIOR CLASS PLAY
Thrillin g \\ar Dram a by R. C. Sherrif
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second s tep markin g th e progre s
"Journ y's End", a play in thl'e
o L th new scienc buildin g will be th e
act .. , wit b" pr~ s ent ed b y th e Seni or
hwi l1 (~ of th e co rn l' ·t on
at 2 00
cla~~ in the Thom pson-Gay g ymnaso'clock p . m. on o1l1mence mcnt Da y
ium Saturday evening, Jun e G. Th e
June 8. Thi s vent" ill b " en m or e
play, which was fir st produced in N w
interc tin g than wa ~ th e breaking of
York ity in March 1929, has furthel'
p,'J'ound on la -t F ound r' s Da ~ , Februbeen adapted to the talking . creen
IlI'Y ] 9.
The huilder s hm e eyerywhere it has been a great s ucc e '5 ,
thin g in leadine"s . The stone bearing
Th e nature of the play, a war-tlltl e
th e imple ill'cl'iption, " • . O. 1931" i
episode, in its If has attracted much
on the grounds. It will hold in i t
atl nticn. One can readily see how
uo, Om a large co pper box into whi ch
difficult it is to produce a SCLne in
will b_ put th e mem,'ntos that shall
a British dug-out in a natulal, lifebeal' witness, pos. ibly, t o som e far
like manner, however mu('h work is
di ::: tant g enerati on, of th e s tat e of
being dc-ne and much energy is being
soci ty repres ented at Ursinu
oIlege
expended in order to attain this end.
and in the country at large , in th
You wil l not want Lo miss this pro\' III who se num erals are cut dee pl y
duction as it promises to be one of
inlo the fac e of the ' t one.
th e outstandi ng campus sensations cf
The cOl'nel':;t one \\'il1 grac that
the year.
l'orner ( f thp building ne xt to the new
The play writtE'n by R. C. Sh riff is
men's dormitori es . Ther wilJ be a
denitely English in character. Engwide spac on tl~ e adjacent lawn for
li sh names and Engli sh dialect will
th audi nce, It i ~ xpected that
furth el' mal'c the vening a fascinaDr. Jam ~ 1\1. Anders and Cyru H. K.
ting erperience.
urtis of Philadelphia- th e lwo men
The thre scpnes, all la id in a due:who more than an y vther ~ have inout in the British trenches before St.
' pit'ed and made po;, -ible this wondelQuentin, depi cL the life of two noble:
ful building, ,.,.ill participate in the
young Englishmen who formerly were
R TH ARPE. '1' R
:\l ARGAHET L. ,TRE\ I
c remol1ies. President G org L. Omcompanion students at Ru gby. The
wake will preside and the ceremonies
}[iss Margalet Strevig ('arne to r sinus from
Mi
's
Ruth
onstance
arpenter
one
of
the
ene, Captain Stanhope (Blair Egge),
will be enlivened by the Pottsto'w n
York Hi gh Sch( 01 where <;h :, tablished preliminSenior salutatorian, is a graduate of Allentown
had been in the wal' quite Some time
Band.
ary proof of hel scholas tic abIlIty, In "' allege
High
SchoC'l.
As
a
student
of
Ursin
us
she
has
pl'evious to the opening of the play.
she ha::; been a member of th Modern Language
been activ as a member of the lassic~l Group,
He had become an accomplished leadon truction Work progre ing
Women's Athletic ouncil, and Music lub and
Group and the French and LIt rary Clubs, a s w II
er in the field; he worked unceasingly
Although unfair weather conditions
as sen ing faithfuIly as a memb l' of the Interin her Junior and Senior year was Girls' Track
at his task, not even taking sufficient
have at times 1 etarded the progress of
manager.
Sorority ouncil.
time fOl' r est. Thi s mode of life natUrsinus' new Science Building, it is
urally had its bad effect on the healt h
gudually beginning to take s hape as
and character of the young man. It PRESIDENT HOOVER IS
CLERGYMAN A D JOURNALI ST
a recognizable tructure. Th fil' St
MUSICAL PROGRAM TO
made him a nervous wreck and only
memorable event conc rning this
TO A DDRESS SENIOR LA . S
through the profuse use of liquor
BE SCHEDULED FOR SUNDA V
MEMORIAL DAV GUEST
could he sustain himself. The arrival
A - 'peaker for the Baccalaureate
of Second Li("ltenant Raleigh (Floyd I Thmngs W !come Pre ident to VaUey sermon a well known friend of the The allege hoir , onducted by ~\li sti
(Continued on page oj)
Harten tine, Will ing
Forge Saturday
College ha~ been procured. Many
----u---have heard and enjoyed Reverend
Ha ydn' Oratorio
Morning
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MANY
STUDENTS
ATTENDED
ongl'egational hurch, Upper Nor~.OO p. m.
lags Day Exerci e in the
OF 1932 TRACK SQUAD
wood, London, England. He has been
ollege Auditorium.
The Oratorio, the "Seasons" by
While
most
of
the
students
of
UrAlvin Paul '33 has been selected to
in the mini s try for ninete n years. Jo eph Franz Haydn, wiII be pre en- 4.00 p. m. Business Meeting of the
captain the track squad through the sinus College stayed on the campus Reverend Shergold has fl'equ ntly
Ul' inu Woman's
lub, Room 7,
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to
study
and
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about
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lub Dinner.
25,000 who stood around a stand at mer Assembly speaker three times at us will ron si t completely of college 5.15 p. m. Woman'to lead the team to victory. The track
Collegeville conferences.
Freeland Hall, Upstairs Dining
. tudents, und l' the able direction of
Valley Forge on Saturday, Theil'
team won the conference meet and deUl'sinus is indeed much privileged Mi s HUl'tenstine.
Room.
purpose was to hear H erbert Hoo\'er,
in having David Lawrenc, EJitor
feated Drexel in a dual meet on PatH:lydn i.' a world famous Au t1'lan 8.00 p. m. Junior Oratorical ontest.
the
twenty-ninth
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of
the
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of th~ U. S. Daily, Wa hington, D. ., compo er, insuring the quality of the
Awarding of the Hunsicker and
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a
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"'P nd nt and publicisL, Because of
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ing of -ymphoni s and quartet ·: he
when th ey were at Valley Forge and
his work with Woodrow Wilson as a
Field in both the broad and high
Ul'ged everyone to meet the new test pI' s' agent before and through th is oft n honored as "the creator of 10.30 a. m. Annual lUeeting of the
jumps, He bl'oke "Kerm" Black's hig'h with the sa me frankness that oue
Oil' ctOl'S, Faculty Room, Alumni
instrumental mu ic." Aft l' th proWOlld War, he ha a profound knowl- duction of th .. easons" in 1 01, hi,
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would in time of war.
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DEPARTING FOR EUROPE
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President George L. Omwake has American people by the fi!'es of the
The soloi t have been chosen by 5,::lO p. m. Alumni Banquet. Speakjust announced the winners of the Revolution. They have been mainDr. and Mrs, J ohn Lentz '02 and
1's: Rey. In'in F. Wagner, B. D.,
(Colllluued 011 pag 4)
four prize scholarships offered an- tai ned and streng thened t hroug h 'on John wiJl sail for Europe th third
l---'91, Simon S. Shear 1', 1\1. S., '16,
Hence, the peculiar
nually by the Board of Directors. The many trials.
week in Jun e.
George W. R. Kirkpatrick, A. B.,
recipients of the awards for 1931-32 signicance of VaJley Forge should
Jt;NIORS '\ILL HOLD
Dr. T. A. Alspach '07 and son AI'~6, Tca tma·t r. Ralph L. Johnare: Cyril E, Poole, Lansdale, Pa.; strike us all with s pecial fOl'ce in this
OR .\TORI .\L ONTE. T
1'1'
d
will
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on
the
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S.
son, Se. D., '97.
las Reunions:
Donald Mowrey, Spring City, Pa.; particular mom ent of our national
Homelic. _ _ _ _ TT _ _ __
, 6 '91 '96 '01 '06 '11 '16 '21
Friday veiling, June 5, at 8.00
Myron L. Boardman, 5000 Sansom life."
'26: U~stai~'s Dining Ro~m, Free~
CConllnued
p age
p. m., B mbergel' Hal] will be the
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.; Anthony J.
____ u'on
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land Hall.
'cene of the annual Junior Oratorical
Maiale, Bridgeport, Pa, FOUl' alterALUMNI ATHLETI
ont e't. To date, three candidates 8.30 p. m. Ruby, 1931 , Play: Journates were also selected, as follows: COLLEGE CRAP BOOK
ney's End, in the Gymnasium Thehave registered and announced their
WILL HOLD LUN lIEON
George Givant, Lancaster, Pa.; EdTO BE KEPT BY OFFICE
ater. Admissivn 7fi~.
t opic. Th number of men to enter
ward S. Ellis, Bangor, Pa.; Marlin
Don't fail to come to th e Alumni
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
The Colleg'e office has taken upon it- Athletic Club Luncheon on Satur- the contest is considerably smaller
Herb, Hegins, Pa.; Earl L, Green,
self the task of keeping a scrapbook day, June 6th. Lunch on will be than u ual but it is expected that the 10.45 a. m. Baccaulaul'eate Sermon
Meadville, Pa,
by the Rev. William J. Shergold,
Selections Wel'e made from a list of College eYents. The aim of thr sE'I:\'ed at 1~.30 P. 1\1. (Daylight quality of the wOI'k wiII more than
make up fol' the lack in quantity.
Pastor, Saint Aubyn's Congregac.f nearly fifty applicants from Penn- book is to provid an interesting and
Saving Time) in the Freeland HaH
The men who will give th ir orational Church, Upper Norwood,
sylvania, New Jersey and New York. helpful record of socia l, scholastic, Downstairs Dining Room, This will
tion are Gilbert R. Kugler, William
Lond on, England.
The scholarships are for $300 a year athletic or anv other events or exel'- be FREE to club membf:'l s , and for
. S('hwab, and Albert B. Scirica. The 8.00 p. m. Oratorio: The Seasons bv
and are tenable for the entire college cises that tak'e place on the campus other int erested in the club, the
titles of their orations are: Mr, KugHaydn.
Ursinus College Chorus,
course. Awards are made on the or are connected with the College.
chal'g will be 50c a pie .
ler, "ThE' Man of the Hour"; Mr.
Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, DiAt pre ent an effort is being made
basis of qualities of personality, charThere ",ilJ be a hort business Schwab, "Lawle sne ss in the United
rector, College Auditorium.
acter and leadel'ship; literary and to collect data in the form of promeeting, after which the new
MONDAY, JUNE 8
scholastic ability and attainments, prams or other means of permanent coaches will be introduced by the States "; 1\11', Scirica, "Rockne Passes
10.30 a. m. Recital on the Clark Memrecord c:f functions that have taken Graduate Manager of Athletics On".
and physical vigor,
Two prizes are offered for the two
orial . Organ by Minna Just Keller,
place this past year. The co-opera- "Jing" Johnson.
----u---be t orations. The fir t prize, offered
Readmg, Pennsylvania.
tion of the students of the College is
Dr. Omwake will speak concern- by Alvin Hunsicker, B. S., of New 11.00 a, m. Commencement.
URSIN US WEEKLY JOINS NAT.
asked in the collection of this maCOLLEGE PRESS ASSO('lATION terial. Especially are the heads of ing the new phy ical education or- York City, amounts to twenty dollars
Honor Orations by three members
ganization at Ul'sinus, and wiII in- and the 'econd priz.e, offered by the
of the Graduating Class.
The Ursinus Weekly has recently various organizations in the College troduce the new head of that de- Reverend J. W. Meminger, D. D., of
Commencement Address by David
partment, Oscar E. Gerney.
become a m('mber of the National Col- able to help. If these persons who
Lancaster, Penna .. totals fifteen dolLawrence, Editor, The United
The club's activities of this year lars.
lege Press Association. At the spring know of various activities that ha\'e
Undoubtedly the contestants
States Daily, Washington, D. C.
will then be briefly . ummarized. will put forth their best effol·ts in an
convention of the
Intercollegiate taken 'place would see that some reConferring of degrees.
Newspaper Association of the Middle cord of them is handed in it would be The pl'opc.sed changes in policy for endeavor to capture these remuneraAddress to the Graduates by the
greatly
appreciated
by
those
in
next
year's
work
will
be
l'evealed,
Atlantic States held in Brooklyn, N.
tive prizes and will furnish the audiPresident. College Auditorium.
discussed, and acted upon, after ence a pl'Cfitable evening. The UrY., April 24, 26, the organization vot- charge,
2.00 p, m. Laying of the Cornerstone
The
scrap-book
will
provide
a
difwhich will be the election of of- sinus College String Ensemble will
ed to join the National Association as
of the new Science Building. Music
and vivid history of college ficers for 1931-1932.
a body. The Weekly will receive the ferent
end an active year by further enterby the Pottstown Band, William F.
life
and
deserves
any
help
that
can
ibenefits afforded by the Association
taining the assembly.
Lamb, Director. West Campus.
be given it.
:to its members.
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I N ARCHERY TOUR AMENT

STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOWN

An interesting archery tournament
Published weekly at Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa, during the college
was held on Friday afternoon at 2:30.
year, by the Alumni AssociatioD of Ursinus College.
BOARD OF CONTROL
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The girls participating in it wel'e
Sophomores with the exception of one
Juniol·. They shot at the distances of
60 and 90 feet from the target. Ruth
Gainer '33 won first place with 34
points and Mary Brendle was second
with 29 points. ' Next year there \vi1l
be intel'collegiate achery.
Th e results of Friday's tournament were as follows:
Distan ce Distance Total
60 feet 90 f"et
Galner '33
17
17
34
29
Brendle '33 .... 28
1
Rothenberger '33 11
22
11
~1
Grim '33 ..... . 18
3
18
A. Uhrich '32 .. 18
0
10
Undel'down '33 .. 7
3
Schoenly '33 , ... 7
0
7
Grove '33
6
0
6
- - -- u - - - THESE EXAMS

Examination time has come,
The saddest of the year,
With wasting time, I think I'm thru,
I now am filled with fear.
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ ANN M. BRADY
A fear that gnaws my mind and heart,
A fear that's great and strong,
iEiHtorial QJ.Ontmeut
A fear that after all my pains,
My answers wel'e quite wl'ong.
WHAT IS COLLEGE?
Perhaps I should have studied mOl'e
This question seems to be espedally prevalent in the minds of those
Upon my French and "Ed,"
se niors who are looking back over their four years of college life, wonder- For ·what I saw upon the page
Had passed right o'er my head,
ing just what these four years have meant to them and desh'i ng to use their
knowledge obtained therefrom to establiSh future foundations in the wodd . Religion, too, was not a snap,
But n ew with that I'm thru,
T o many who have failed in their educational aspects, college now l'epreIf Guatama was not a Celt,
sents very little; to others who have succeeded, iq has been a wonderful exMy an swer I will rue.
perience. Upon consulting a number of seniors as to just what their idea
I said that Mary Queen of Scots,
of college has been, we find that they are willing Lo elaborate upon various
That lass of noble fame,
aspects and principles which it involves, including the curriculum, social Spent all her time in saving cash
life, etc. We have revised and condensed these varied opinions and from a
And giving "Scotch" its name.
g-enera1 viewpoint offer the following a s a possible definition:
And so have passed my "Works and
College is to learn to be at home in all lands and ages; to gain a standDays,"
My mind is now a blank;
ard for the appreciation of other people's work and the criticism of your
own; to count nature a familial' acquaintance and music an intimate friend; If tests like these improve the mind,
To them l owe my thinks.
to carry the keys of the world's library in your pocket and feel its resources
behind you in whatever you undertake; to make hosts of friends among those
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
of your own age who al'e to be leaders in all walks of life; to lose yourself in
general enthusiasm and cooperate with others for common ends; to learn to
(Oppo lte Railroad
t nt/o n )
live with a selected group of fellow companions and form characters under
John Gitmas, Proprietor
professors who are Christians-those are the offers of Ursinus for the best
Steak, Chicken & Waffle Dinners
four years of your college life.
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
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ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS

LIFE'S THRESHOLD

All of us arrive, sooner or later, at a point where we must choose for
Meals at all Hours
ourselves just what we will do for our lifework. This question may have
been faci ng us since we were but children, but its so Lution is not usually
SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS
found until we have reached graduation or are actually face to face with the Open Day
Open Night
world. Sometimes we realize that for some reason or other our college course
Phone Collegeville !l.R.2
is no longer a desirable pursuit.
And so we stand upon the threshold of life, unable to decide. We forg et
PUBLISHERS OF
that Nature fashions no man witho ut implanting in him the strength
1931 "RUBY"
needful for the work she has for him to do. Like the Br'er Wolf of the fable
we advance a little, first up one road and then anoth er, at times exercising The Kutztown Publishing Co. Inc
~~l~~:I~~~l~nt:eS:~~~ ~fu;s~~t:.bi1itY, and at other timse devoting ourselves A OMPLETE PRI TI G E RVlCE
No doubt, we may accomplish something, even with this wavering, if
KUTZTOWN, PA.
we have the natural strnE'gth to do so. Compared with what we might do,
however, if we could take one road and follow it steadfa stly, our little achieve- PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
ment is a failUl·e. If we would follow the upward road toward which
nature and circum tances poin~where conscience becomes our guide-we
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
would live heroically and in complete triumph over necessity.
Everyone praises and honors the man who has chosen his road, held steadfastly to his way and scorned the disapproval of the world. Too often toCOLLEGEVILLE, P A.
day, if the young graduate fails in his first enterprise, he is discouraged, because he is taught that one failUl'e will ruin his life. He does not realize
Incorporated May 13, 1871
that no man is a failure unti! he ceases to try. After each disaster he should,
through the strength of his determination, rise higher and stronger as the Insures Against Fire and Storm
mythical WI' stler whose strength was renewed each time he touched his
mother earth.
Insurance in Force $30,000,000,00
And so it is a warni ng to all of us as we approach life's threshold to
aspire to make our life a tl ue s uccess and to consider welJ what we attempt Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
and in what pirit we attempt it. The hardships on the way should be no
hindrance; for when we finally alTive at the end of the road we wil! be D. H. BARTMAN
stl'onger, more rugged in character.
Dry Goods and Groceries
A. M. B., '33.
Newspapers and Magazines
•
•
*
*
WHAT G OD-EXAl\lINATION
A rrow Collars
With the act ivitit:s of the past week in the minds of all students and
with similar problems receiving the atLentlon of many for the next few days,
URSINUS COLLEGE
it is not unreasonabl to ask what good are examination s anyway. Especially may there be doubt a to the usefulness of "finals," If they are
uses its
serving no purpose, l' 81' doing more harm than good, why keep having
them? If th~y are s rving a pUl'pose it surely ought not to be hard to find it.
Vle 'hould know why, at any rate, we are exposed to them. The purpose of
this comment is not to try to decide the question for all, but to raise a few
questions, which, if the present system is sound, will do no harm, but
only strengthen its position.
and
Thet'e are two obvious and clear cut angles of approach, one of which
we think it will be well to use in the brief discussion of this problem. This
is judging the value of final examination from the standpoint of the faculty
member concerned. We ask what is the good of final exami nations as regards
the professor of a das - ? Ther is at least one answer and that is they
provide the inc;trl1ctol' , .. ith a definite 111f'an of checking upon the student.
from
This at any rate has been oft n given as a cogent reason for examinations.
Pel' 'ona11y: we doubt whether many of the final le t5 given at Ursinus s rYe
very well this purpose. This i· becau e of the natw'e of the quizzes themselves and of the nature of the whole system . The fir t named drawback
can be clearly seen; the other, that of the nature of the ystem, may need a
Fruit and Produce
word or so of explanation, If it is to serve as a mans fol' determining
grades it should give equal opportunity to all members of a cIa ·5. This
Borough l\larket
cannot be done 'with the pres nt sy_ tern for, with examinations crowded toNORRISTOWN, P A.
gether, one person is bound to have a greater opportunity to do the: WE:lI
known "cramming" which, regardl ss of what may be said, does enable a person to get a fairly good grade in mo -t of the te ·t~ given, with only a very
~uperficial kno\\'ldege
t ti'e course, Then too. entirply too much depends
upon the mental and physical conditi(lll of the student on the day he takes
the quiz, A headache makes a B a C without much effort. All in all ,..,.e
would like to l'aise the question as to whether or not a little too much emphasis is being put on final examinations as a means of getting grades.
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QUALITY, SERVICE

PENNA.

and COURTESY

General Contractors

WINKLER, DRUGS

Builders
AN D

Fifth Ave, and Reading Pike

Millwork

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

Central Theological Seminary

12 En t Main Street

NORR ISTOWN. PA.

of the Reformed Church in the
' nHed Sta te

Students' Supplies

DAYTON, OHIO
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Comprehensive Courses, A- Strong
T 3c'hing
orce.
.
A ims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Tl'aining,
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum .
For atalogue Address
ITenry J . Chri tmnn, D. D., Pre ident

Good Printing
Spring is here!

The season

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"

of lethargy has passed and na-

So Did WE

ture has now clothed hel self

We feel hat something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

with her s ummer vestments.
Would it not be good business
policy to have your printed
matter conform to this awakening as an aid to increased
business ?

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
420 San om S treet, Philadelphia
Bell, Lorn bard

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

O~·14

l{ eYblone, :,\Tnln 7 ·59

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ISN'T IT

TIM E
YOU

TELEPHONED
t.Motl1er arld 'Dad

,;;

•

Fresh Fruit
V~getables

Moore Brothers

SHOES

E. E. S., '32.

DAN SASSI

Brodbeck No. I

THEy'LL ENJOY IT
a11d YOli will s/JClre

their pleasllre
If you haven't yet taken up the habit
of telephoning the folks every once
in a while, there's no time like this
evening to starr!
Just give your home telephone number to the Operator and stay on the
line. You'll be there in a jiffy.
And before you hang up make a
date to call them up again some evening next week.
It costs ~ery little, and charges may
be reversed if you wish.
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Alumni, and
alI hiend b of
Ursinus! The time
ha!:> come around
again to put a. ide
bu:;iness and professional d utI e s
and rally atound
good old Alma Mater.
Please close
up your work early
this week-end and
wend your way to
ollegeville. I rode
up thl'ough town a
few days ago with
a one-time student
of Ursinus who
makes occasional visits, and his spontaneous remark, as we ascended the
hill, was "More beautiful than ver!"
That is right. Collegeville is more
charming this spring than ever before, and you will find hel' people topping their reputation for old-time hospitality.
First our invitation is tendel'ed to
the families of the graduates. The
senior class occupies the center of the
stage in commencement week, and
their home folks havea royal welcome,
They will larg ly constitute the happy
party that will gather in the auditorium Friday aft rnoon for the exercises of lass Day, and let us hope
they can stay with us until the last
note of the Band Concert on the afternoon of Commencement Day, proclaims that it is al] over.
Next, we greet the Alumni-boys
and girls of other years. Saturday
is YOU1' big day, but you will be intel'ested in the entire pl'ogram from Friday until Monday. It will be a sad
day for Ursinus if ever she loses the
good will of her graduates. Come
and show by your presence that you
love Ursinus College. Strengthen
the bonds of attachment by revisiting
1he old scenes and becoming acquainted with the new, and by meeting yOUl'
old teachers and classmates. There
is danger that the College will grow
away from you if you do not keep up
your contacts.
Further a hearty welcome awaits
our large circle of friends-the devoted members of the Womans Club,
the good people of the churches,
friends of education and especially of
the high type of Christian education
for which Ul'sinus stands.
Come all, and participate in the intellectual and social pleasures of our
commencement festivities.
G, L. O.
- -- - u - -- COMMENCEMENT RULES
FIXED BY W. S. G. A.
.~

At a meeting of the Women's Student Government Association, Tuesday, May 19, the following rules for
Commencement week, were adopted:
Junior and Senior women, escorted
cr unescoI·ted, are free from social
regulations in the evening up to 10 :30,
from the Wednesday before Commencement to Commencement Day,
On Saturday evening before Commencement the hour is extended to
11 :00. Out of town cards must be
lilled out regularly. Freshman and
Sophomores may have the same hours
as Seniors but only within town limits. Duri~g this time, women may
go canoeing in the evening up to 8 :30,
Daylight Saving time, provided they
arc qualified under the regular canoeing rules, and are careful to "sign
out" in their halls. Students are on
their honor to use g'ood judgment in
the use of these privileges.
No student is permitted to walk
on the East Campus until Commencement Week.
_ _ _ _lJ _ _ __
ENGLISH GROUP ELECTS
OFFICERS
At a meeting of the English Group
held at neon, Tuesday, May 19, the
following officers were elected for ~he
coming yellr: Pl'esident, KatherlOe
Hand '32, and secretary-treasurer,
Helen Van Sciver '33. Both Ruth La
Wall and Margaret Miller, this year's
officers, were congratulated upon a
very successful
term.
____
u·_ _ __
SORORITIES HOLD ELECTIONS

Ex-'15-Morris"RGregg, who entered rsinus in 1911 and wa an active s tudent for two year~ Iiyes with
hi s family in Harrisbutg. ' Following
e m~loyment by the State of Penn ylvama, Jr. Gregg undertook work of
a secretarial nature for Governor and
Mrs. Pinchot in the spring of 1923
and ha been so ngaged since. In
NO JOB TOO BIG
1929 he was a member of the party
that accompanied the Pinchots on
NO JOB TOO SMALL
their voyage to the South Seas.
'25-'26--A play, "Pan Bound" by
Philip Barry, was given in the Recreati en Hall of the hurch of Our Fathet at Reading by the Reading om- PLUMBI GAD HEATI G CO.
munity Players on May 21 22 and
ORRISTOWN
23. The productIOn was di;'ect' d by
atharine Shi p '26 while lr. Ruth
ickel • lIers '25 played a leading
role.
'29-B lanche Fehr is a member
of the faculty cf the Pine ero 'e High
Lou and Brooks
School.
'30-In
etronia
hurch the Rev.
Wilmer Futman was married to 1\Ii 8
'lla .. Haine , daughter of Mr. and
rain nlld Jlunludfl!' 'itr eh
1rs. Jacob Haines. Rev. Furman
NOIlUIS'1 (n,. , r .
has accepted a call to a parish comprising the Lutheran Churches of
Phone 881W
Audenried and Beaver Meadow.
'30-Margaret mith has been elected to the teaching staff of the SoudI. F. HATFIELD
erton High School.
'30-Eth 1 heIJenberger was a reWatch and Clock Repairing
cent campus visitor.
Ex-'33-l\Iildred Martin and Jane
8 Glenwood A venue
Randall were recent visitors on the
Collegeville, Pa.
campus.
----u---FOUNTAIN PENS REPAfRED

Collegeville Cleaners and- Dyers Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official 1932 Ruby
.
The Be t of erHce
Photographer

I

RSI

....

..

...

Those contemplating deep sea fi hing for the' first time better get in
touch with Meyers. He advocates
lemons fOl' the prevention of seasickness,
Derr Hall i studying for exams, as
a result the Saturday Evening Post,
Collier, Cosmopolitan, and College
Humor are at a premium. Bridge is
also employed just before an especially tough exam to sharpen the intellect.

· ....

The questions fl'om the parody
Prof. Carter I'ead to his Enghsh History Class last Friday afternoon
sound like the product of his own
making,

·.. . .

There's at least one consolation in
taking these examinlitions-we don't
have to face the problem of unemploy ment.

·....

"Another reason for not taking
finals," says Miss White, "is the additional expense of examination hardware." Miss Ruth White. speaks with
authority, in this case, having thoroughly absol'bed the subject.

·....

It is reported that "Ironman"
Springer has a new social secretary in
the person of Mr. Gregory '33.

·....

S COLLEGE

ORE

JNO. JOS. McVEY

e\.'

and

econd hflnd

[3ook~

In All Departmt nts of L.t('laturl'
1229 reh. 1., Philadf>lphia, Pn.

"hich is ready to
.ene lOU

IRVI B. GR BB
~Janllradurer or and Dealf>r in

Charle Kraft, 1anager

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
I

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

Egg: and PouItr)

R. F.

n.

o. 2

(iame in, ao;oll
. ehwenk \ ill(', Pa.

(I neorporated)

COLL GEVILLE ATIO AL BA K

Contractor and Builders

APIT \1.
1021-1023

PR FrT

E tablished 1869
Lit J:<'l:" S1TDJ.'T lTJ.UlQ
1"\"01
J
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COJ\1PLI fE T

FRANK R. WATSON

n(~ ,

Edkin & Thomp on

MER S and FILMS

COLLEGE A D CLUB CIRCLES
your app aranee play
nent part.

OLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1I

lllllllh Gruher

a promi-

FREY & FORKER-Hats

SODA FOUNTAIN
igars and igarettes

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

$]50.000.00

J'1t

.UI

The Bakery

Hand Made Longfiller

100.000.00
NDlVIDED

herry Street

PHILADELPHIA, PENN

Tennyson Pantelas
FIVE CENT CIGARS

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ZA" 1\ V T DlO, Inc
902 h tnut. t., Phila., pa_
Phone---P nn) pack r OiO.

The Siore on lhe campu

GAFF FROM THE GRIZZL V

Familiar conversation in Den Hall:
Baker-"Heavens, where's my trunk.
All right, Stephenson, report this to
the Student Council." Stephenson" 0. K. Baker, the Council meets tomorrow.

__ , pecinl Ratt'S---

• treet

SUPPL

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Sports Extra-O'Donnell, worthy
successor to Coble, bats .500 in diamond ball league.

~[ain

32.J

Phnne 125-R-3

J. FHA K B YER

Dpll Phone

IR!l

3.50 and
p.
• tet. on ~8.00
p Main-On ~lain-at 1 J2
1 ORRJ. TOW~

SlDoke a FRESH
Cigarette
Jus T

as the proof of the pud.
ding is the eating, so is the proof
of a cigarette in the smoking.
And million of men and.women are no,", discoyering a brand
new enjoyment ince Camels
adopted the new Humidor Pack.

Air·sealed in CaIDers IDoisturepl'oof Cellophan i all th good.
ness of fine t Turki h and mellow Domestic tobacco expertly
blended.

No harsTt,dried tobacco to burn
the throat. No peppery rIll ' l to
sling delicate membrmze - ju t
the cool mild aroma of fine tobacco, properly conditioned.

The mildness and the flayor of
fine tohacco yani h when coreh·
ing or evaporation steals the natural moisture out of a cigarette.

Camel moker have already
discovered that their favorite
cigar tte is beller now than ever
before.

Now, thanks to the new Humidor Pack, ,\hich keeps the dust
and germs out and keeps the
flavor in, Camel , wherever you
find them, are alway fnctory-fresh
and in pel'fect mild condition.

If you haven ~t smoked a Camel
recently, "itch over for ju tone
day, then quit them, if you can.

Myers has given up his favorite
sport of deep sea fishing in favor of
moutnain climbing as demonstrated
Saturday evening.

·. ...
·....
·. . ..

Those interested in the whereabouts
of Mr. Coble, al'e advised to look
elsewhere in Collegeville.
Cliff Thoroughgood went horseback
riding the other day. The horse
thought it was lots of fun.
Billie Petchel' took a sudden interest in hOTticulture Sunday night.
Bigelc.w th~ ·Gi~eio • has recently
been added to the ranks of the Maples
Maniacs.

· ....

After seeing Little Stanley in his
Panama, we can understand the collegiate craze for hatlessness.

_---u----

~WAINT

II' URIOSITIES
The following~prints from old
editions of the College catalogue,
(1888):
.
.
"The location of the institutIOn IS
in a healthy and beautiful region,
amidst a community distinguished for
moral and social virtues, and free
from outward temptations to vice."
"College exercises are suspended on
Saturday and legal holidays and no
one is allowed to leave college during
term time without permission of the
Faculty."

The Alpha Sigma Nu sorority chose
Carolyn Everingham '32 presiden~ of
the organization in a recent electIOn.
At the same time Marjorie Rittenhouse '32 was elected vice-pl'esident;
Jeanette Baker '33, corresponding secretary' Sarah Pfahler '34, recording
secret~ry; Rhea Wheatley '33, tre.asurer; EIE!anor Mengel '32, rushlOg
chairman.
At a recent meeting of the Alpha
Chi Lambda sorority held for the pur_-----u---pose of electing officers Ada Schoenly
'32 was chosen president; Helen V~n
The Seniors will hold their annual
Sciver '33, vice-president; Beatrice banquet Wednesday evening, June 3
at the Spring Mountain House. All
Lesser '32, treasurer.
members of the class of '31 are inPay your Weekly subscription now. vited.

-------u-----

I

AL \L '[ )'OTE

by mean5 01 'he Humidor Pack, to
"Serve a fresh dgarelle." Buy Camels
by the carton-,hi. cigarelle IDiII remain {re.h in your home and office

.

@ 1931, R. J. Reynold. Tol>acco Com;>an;-, ~·;mton-:: .. :<m,!II. C.
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ALU 11 I BA. EB,\LL GA 1E
TO BE HELD SAT H.O \ Y

: =:-

"(L'llr ]norprnru-nf'

On Saturday, ,Tune 6th, t\w oldtimers" ill drag' th(>ir ba seball suits
out of moth bal1s, oil tIP their weJlworn gloveg and shGes , and wend their
way to Patterson Field in B Ul'town,
The reason 101' their invas IOn is the
annual alumni gam with the varsity,
The old grads th:nk that they can
still teach tne younger men some of
the tricks of the trade. Whether they
can remains to be ' een, as th" present
campus outfit i:;: no pushover for anybody, not ev n the s tars of yesteryear.
As yet no definit line-up has been
made for the alumni team but it is
expect.ed that many of the former
wearers of the Red and Black will be
on hand so as to unhold their former
excellent re ord. Among those who
will be almo!'t certain to s eQ !"enice
ar the Francis brothers , "Gip" Sterner, brothel' of th(> famous "Don" of
IL
the pres nt nine, "Eddie" Faye, "MoxAbov is pictured the Men's SLuaellt Council which h:ls ju:- t fini s heu c.ne of
ie" Derk, who beat last year's team
the mos t successful admini s trations ever enjoyed by a s imilar body in the histol':,'
almost single - handedly, "Scoop"
of the College. It has accomplished much Loth in the general c nduct of the
Hoagey, "Rube" Place, "Bob" Strine
ollege and in cons tructive legislation. This group was reli ved 01 its duties by
and quite a few others. ".ling" Johnthe recent election and more recent installation of th new ounci!.
son, perhaps the most. widely known
The members shown above are, first row: Thompson, Bennel, Sec. Applegate,
Ur"inus alumnus. is caug'ht between
Pres. Krall, Hes', Snyd~t and Kuebler. Secr nd row,
overt, Steele, AL:pach,
conflicting motions, for as coach of
Stibitz, Massey.
the present nine or as an opponent
he could take a prominent part. However, it is expected that he wi1J do the
FROSH-VILLA~ Y
THA K
master minding, a la Connie Mack, [ MA RHO LAMSD.\
M
ITAL TO
HOLD
DINNER D N E
from the varsity bench.
;VIE T E. D. IN
FRO. H LOSS
BE I E~ TH RSDAY
In the afternoon Haverford will act
The Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity
The current schedllle of the Fl'o'S h
as hosts to the Grizzly nine in a ~ame
A musical recital will be given
ollege held its annual
track team \\ as brought to a clost'
that will wind up this season's sched- of Ul'sinus
by pupils of Prof. Thunder on
dinner-dance at the Spring )loutain
last week wh n the y al'lings weI'
ule.
ThuL'sday, June 4. The re::ital will
House, Schwenksville, Saturday even- be h Id in Bomberger Hall aL 8:00
forced to bow to iIlanova's fil's t yeal
ing. A traditionally fine evening in
men by a 98-28 count. However: th
P. M. Piano solos will be rendered
~1I respects was enjoyed by those atSC01'e does not do justice to the 111 l'it
by
Aurelia
English,
Helen
Lewis,
E BUILDING tending.
B. Marea Ash, Eleanor . USinger, of the Cubs lor the Main Liners ' team
In additicn to Mr. and Mrs. John(Continued from page 1)
A. Dorothy Funk, Irene E. Takacs, wa the b0st in its history, ha\iing
among other victories, a triumph ovel
building was the turning of the first son, who graciously chaperoned the J an Ann Fretz, and Stewart R.
their present varsity squad.
padeful of al'th on Founders' Day affaIr, the guests of the fraternity
Baker. There will also be two or"Irv" Sutin as usual captured first
of this year. And although each day wel'e many, friends both from the oIgan solos, one by Helen J. G1'een
honors in the two mile race whiCh
is memorable in that it is a day near- l ge and out of town.
and another by Doris E. Wagner.
They were: Misses Davies, Tackacs, It will be worth the while of everyproved to be Urs inus' only win.
l' to its final completion, the next
ooper.
"Wally"
Tropp was the team's leaddate of real importance will be om- Turner, Sartorius, Smith,
one in Lhe ollege to attend,
ing scorer with eight points while
mencement, Monday, June 8, at whiCh Henderson, Henricks, Frantz, Kendig, Fissel, Quay, Hetler, White, GlazShade ana Sutin W re tied for the
tim the corner stene will be laid.
runner-up position with six each. otrawford, of the
ollege; and " JOURNEY'S END" SELECTED
Concerning the construction of the ier,
building the following may be said: Mrs. Fry and Miss s Moyer, Jackson,
A
SENIOR CLA S PLAY tete and Stabert did not compete and
their point-gettmg ability was sadly
The pipe plumbing in the basement Fox, Bates, Webster and Willoughby,
(Continued from page 1)
missed.
ha - already been laid and forms are out of town.
Heller), an ambitious and hopeful
As was stated before, this wound up
----u---now being set up so that in a few
youth, brought Stanhope many griev- the season's campaign. While not
days the concrete for the first floor PRESIDENT HOOVER IS
ances and w01'1'ies, also some happi- successful in winning dual meets, nevwill b poured. At its completion,
MEMORIAL DAY GUEST ness.
Stanhope was interested in ertheless, many of the members of
the building will be entirely fireproof.
Raleigh's sister, but with Raleigh in the squad showed gr a t promise and
(Continued from page 1)
The doors will be of wood, the window
frames of te~1. Contrary to custom,
He warned the people that in this his company he felt certain that she it is hoped that they can fill the
the pipe plumbing will be exposed so crisis one should not turn aside from would hear of his conduct and would shoes of the many Seniors who have
run their last race for -rsinus.
that pes ible leak , breaks, etc., can the policies that have been made by not understand the situation.
A raid and battle ensue-Raleigh
asily be attended to. Besides being our predecessors through the yea1'S of
convenient to fix, the pipes will be our existence as a republic.
That is heroic but finally gets a shot which
Dinners
arried
made of such material that is guaran- sticking to these stable doctrines is almost gIves him his finish.
and
teed to be acid-proof. Plans have the only means by which we will to the dug-out he is tenderly cared
already been drawn for inside furn- be able to com out of this depression. for by Stanhope. The ending is tragBanquets
i hing' and quipment, such as hoods,
By pleading with the people to be ic, pitiful, and disastl'ons-come to
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
desks, tops, etc. Architectural bid careful that they are not being misled see it.
"At the Beauty pot"
Other characters in the play are:
for thi work will soon be solicited . and by placing the burden on the
Schwenk ville, Pa,
harles Dotterer;
As s<'on as po sible, a sample d sk masses' shoulders, he won a great aptain Hardy,
Lieutenant Osborne, Albert Thompwill be placed upon exhibition in Bom- amount of applause and approval.
berger Hall for the in pection of all
He believes that if everyone works ,:;on; Private Mason, MaxwelJ Kueb- DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
who are inter ted.
together under capable leadership ler; Second Lieutenant Hibbert, KenDENTIST
the country will come out of this de- n th Alexander; Company Sergeantpression better prepared to meet fu- Major, Jacob Hil't; The Colonel, Har- P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
"M TO
ry Maurer; Second Lieutenant TrotPhone 141
DAY ture economic troubles. This may
H EDULED FRS
BE
not happen immediately hul by a ter. Reese Super; and a German soldX-RAY
EXODONTIA
«'onlinued from page 1)
ier,
John
Fertig.
gradual advancement with a few setMi - s Hart nsLine, and are a", follows
The play is being ('oached by Probacks. By having faith in the move-Marion Kepler '32, soprano, will
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
m nt- which are set foL'th it should fessors Sheeder and Michael, both Ursing Spring and Autumn; Evelyn
be a lot easi l' to reach the end for .inus trained men. Prof. Sheeder, it
of
the Reformed hurch in the
Glazier '32, oprano, will Slng Sumwill be rem mbered, was responsible
which everyone is striving.
mer and wint'r. Nevin DeLwiler '32,
for
the
sucessful
production
of
"The
United States
The Valley Forge celebration was
tenor, will sing the harmonizing role
anary" in the spring of
LA CASTER, P A.
one of the b'est attended in the coun- Cat and th
oj Spring and Autumn, and Allen
try. Not only was it c I bra ted at '30. PI·of. Micha 1, a nE'wcomer in
Iv
PI'of ·::Iors. four In:tlllC'lOI". all
Bo~ er '3.1 will sing Summer and Winthe
faculty,
has
lent
his
untiring
ef:l.l1nUal
L
clu/I"
and
Librarian.
the park itself but Hoover's peech
In a(ldition to till' I' 'lull d work In fh'e
tel. Ba
solo parts will be taken
wsa broadca t over the whole nation. fGrts in two other pre~entations of the IIPp:u-lrnenl.-, cours Ii ar olt"red in H,,by
linton Felton '81,
pring and
Thus it was possible f01' n early every- year: "Disraeli" and the "Dovel Ilgiou~ ";duI'alion. Soc'ial hrilltianity. Rural ('hll/f'h Prohl ro::l. 11 i~tory and Th~CJry
Autumn, and HatTy Bear '34, Winter
one to ent'l into th holiday spirit Road". Be sure not to miss the pro- 01 MI!:!':lon~. Jli!:!tory and ( amp,t/ ativ
and Summel'.
duction of "Jomney's End"-it will tUlly of R liglOU!:! an,1 'hurch .1u:oll<'.
with the Pre ident.
Mi s Esther Mc lure '33 and AIHequil e<1 and I c ti \" ('ou/'s,,) ailing 10
Many other notables WPI' present be wOl'th while.
degre ot B. u.
i1' d
. Al pach '33 will be the ac------~u------Room: and Imarl! In new dormllory and
in the President's party. All were
companIsts.
relectory at mod rate rat fl.
A TTE~TION-C LA
OF 1921!
the guests of Isaac R. Pennypacker,
----u---For I urther Intarma lion, adc1re""
chairlllan of the Valley Forge Park
ALC~1 I OF 1916
Your committee and chairman has
PrE-sident George W. Richards
Commission.
been working hard to make the reOth l' men n th program were
Th e fifteenth annual reunion of th
union a big succe.,s. Don't fail to atclas of 1916 wil] be h Id SatUt'day, The Right Rev. Francis M. Tait, Bis- tend.
hop
of
the
Diocese
of
Penn
ylvania,
June 6 .regular alumni day.
All
The schedule of events is as folm mbers are UI g ntly l' quested to and Dr. Frank AydelottE', president of low:
011 ge. The, e men deThe Commercial Travelers Home
l' tUl n the post card sent them so as SwarthmJre
Headquart I's-Bi logy Lah.
the number attending may be known. li\' red the invocation and benediction
Luncheon-12.30, FI' pland Hou 'eComfort and Service Without
l'espectiv Iy. Mr. P nnypacker made
Wives and swe til alts invit d,
E travagance
a short addre s in \\ hich he outlined
la s. meeting aft l' luncheon.
the history of Yalley Forge.
Famous for its
Alumni Banqu t - Sp cial table
These men and music both helped
STUDE~TS
and event.
Steak
and
Chicken Dinners
to make the ob rvance of Memorial
According to the State D parlDay a very brilliant affair.
menl of Public Im;tl'udiol1, the folG. B. SPRAG 'E, Proprietor
----u---lowing changes have been made in
COLLEGEVILLE, P A
·Y.
:\1.
A~D
Y.
W.
ING
the t aching requirements for the
'Phone 277
!"tate cf! N w Jers y:
On Thur.::day vening, ~lay 2 , a
One hundr d t\\' nty clock hours
joint Y. M. . A. and Y. W. . A.
of practice teaching will be requir.• :ing" ",a' held on the :teps of Fl eeed to tach, this lllle becoming fland Hall. A number of ·tudent
fecth'e at the b ginning of the la:t
attended, f eling this an ' ~.-I"! lIent
school year. So far. it i' not retroretreat from tudying. The old time
active when applied to ,tudent·
W. H. GRI~TOCK'S SOl S
:;(mg.: as well a' the new l' ones were
graduating in ,June of this y'al'.
njoyed by all. Tho e who attended
It has been decided that in any were accompanied in their singing by
ca e where an applicant has u('·
Halph Sumpman '31, one of Ursinu"
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED
cessfully completed .:ix .:em 'tel'
popular piani:'ts.
hours of practice teaching, he 'hall
-------£7------By popular request. the "Weekly"
be permitted to be supplemented
Freshmen at Bucknell -ni\'er'ih' h rewith print a picture of the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
by taking a thirty clock-hour
c lebrated remo\'al of dink', black tie's "noi ele. soup poon" featured by
course in Observation and Discu-- and :ox With a grand cremation ('el'ehick Roberts. He attributes all hi
sion.
mony and paddling administered by xce s adipose tis ue to Mrs. Webb's
the Sophs.
"delicious" oup and-hi new spoon.
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Freeland House

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive
OLLE(;E PRINTI G Programs, Leiterh ads,
al'ds,
Pamphlets,
Tickets, Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PE NA
l!J
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- School and College Athie-tic

I Outfitters Supplie
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1223 Arch Street
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